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MEETING AT BANFF.
A M E E T I N G of the members of this Club was held i n the
Academy Buildings, Banff, on Thursday. Mr James
Rust, banker, occupied the chair. There was a fair
attendance.
DISCOVERY OF KIST OR GRAVE AT AUCHMILL.
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Mr RUNCIEMAN, Auchmill, read the following paper,
descriptive of an ancient kist found upon his farm :—
This interesting relic of a long bygone age was laid
open through the crumbling away of a gravel hillock by
t h e side of a small ravine, through which the water
from the threshing mill on the farm runs. Looking into
t h e ravine one day, I noticed several pieces of red sandstone lying at the bottom of the water run. Wondering
how they had come there, I observed more stones of the
same kind protruding from the face of the bank at a
depth of some six feet from the surface. A closer examination at once showed the end of the kist or grave.
On clearing it out, along with our friend Mr Milne, it
turned out to be some five feet long by two broad, lying
east and west. I t was neatly paved with flat red sandstones. At the east end there were for sides two stones
about eighteeen inches square, set on their edges, above
which, and starting from the inside edge, the sloping
faces of the loose gravel were built up with a mixture of
red sand stones and small boulders to within a foot of the
surface. I t was filled up with stones and mossy loam,
the latter evidently carried from the adjoining haugh.
We found in it evident traces of fire. The stones were
blackened. Ashes and little hits of charred wood we
found; also, what appeared to be fragments of unburnt
wood, which, on being handled, crumbled to d u s t ;
several pieces of earthenware, possibly part of an urn,
or, from its fineness, more likely drinking cup of the
occupant; and a quantity of iron incrustations. These
latter may he accounted for by the filtering of the rain
water through the mossy loam, it being largely impregnated by iron ore. Though we did not find so
much earthenware as would have been a complete urn
or cup, it is quite a possible or likely supposition that
the upright stones before referred to might have been
part of the protection of one or other, the cover stone
breakingand crushing it, the most of the fragments
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falling with the end stones, and had been washed away
or buried among t h e rubbish, which h a d fallen before
we saw it.
Remains, such as these, are common over t h e whole of
Northern Europe, and in some districts of Scotland a r e
very numerous. I n our own neighbourhood, they
abound. Only last week, three such graves were found
on t h e farm of Bridgend, King-Edward. Two of t h e m
were about ten yards a p a r t ; t h e other, some f o r t y
yards apart. The two former consisted of holes dug in
t h e gravel, about eighteen inches deep and fifteen inches
diameter, and covered by a few stones laid across t h e
top. I n these were a quantity of ashes, charred oak and
hazel, hazel nuts and bark, some calcined bones, b u t no
traces of an urn were found in either of those. The
other was larger and more carefully covered t h a n t h e two
former. I t was the same depth, b u t about twenty inches
diameter, and covered by a large flat stone, hollowed out
artificially on the lower side. I n this one was found in
addition to what t h e others contained some flints and
fragments of what had evidently been two different
vessels, one coarse t h e other fine. Tbe coarser f r a g ,
ments showed t h a t the vessel it was p a r t of had been
ornamented by perpendicular stripes, t h e finer of one
with a moulding round t h e mouth. A grave similar t o
this last, in respect of having two vessels in it, was
found more than 300 years ago, and described t h u s . I n
t h e year of God 1561 years in Findoun, ane t o u n of t h e
mearns, five miles frae Aberdeen, was found ane ancient
sepulchre in whilk were twa lame pigs craftily made
with letters engraved full of brint powdar, whilk soon
a f t e r they were handled fell t o dross. The modern
narrator says it may be necessary t o explain for persons
not learned in old Scots t h a t t h e r e is no reference
here t o infirm quadrupeds, b u t t h a t lame means
loam or clay, and pig a vessel, so t h a t the two
lame pigs of t h a t time would now in archaeological
language he called argillaceous cinerary u r n s . Many
minor specialities have been established, which give
distinctness to the usage. I n some instances t h e urn
has been placed within a kist, or rude stone box, b u t
more generally it has been protected by t h e surrounding
stones. The Romans used t o place t h e i r urns upright,
b u t t h e prevailing practice of t h e n o r t h e r n nations was
t o fill the urn with ashes, then invest it, and place it
on a slab, and sometimes on a flat circular vessel or
saucer, made to fit round t h e m o u t h . The urns are of
various sizes, from t h e contents of an imperial gallon
downwards; some have been baked in ovens, b u t others,
perhaps the greater portion, merely dried in t h e sun.
Though all aim at t h e circular shape, many are f a r f r o m
achieving it. They are various in their decorations, b u t
within narrow limits. The zig zag is t h e most common.
Urns are sometimes found in groups. An extensive one,
I understand, is t o be found at Auchinbadie. I t has
been m a t t e r for speculation whether such a cairn, con-
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taining a considerable number of them, may have been
a family burying place. Another suggestion is that
these groups contain the ashes of combatants who have
fallen together in battle.
Several ancient graves of a somewhat different kind,
were found some years ago at Slap and Fintray. In
them the bodies were not burned, but had been put in
the kist or grave, which consisted of rough stone slabs
set np and held together by the surrounding earth.
In one of them the bones of only half a body were
found, and they in such a position as to show that the
body had been laid on its side, and so neatly was it
halved as to suggest its having been divided by some
sharp instrument, but whether it had been so, or the
other half mouldered away sooner from natural causes,
must, I suppose, remain a mystery. At the head of
this one was a small urn or drinking cup. In another,
were bones and some flint arrowheads. There seem to
have been two great divisions in the way of disposing
of the dead as shown by these remains. The one,
as in those at Slap and Fintray. The other, as
in those we have more recently found, and have been
describing where cremation had been the order of the
day. In both cases it was customary to bury with the
dead the personal articles belonging to deceased. This
practice, burying articles with the dead, seems to have
been followed, at a much more recent date, in some
parts of north-eastern Europe. Professor Nordenskiold,
the great Swedish Arctic explorer, relates, in the story
of his last voyage, his going to see a grave on an island
at the north-east extremity of Europe, between Nova
Zembla and the mainland, inhabited by a race called
Samoyeds, and thus describes it. ' T h e grave was
beautifully situated on the sloping bank of the lake,
now gay with numberless Polar flowers. I t consisted
of a box, carefully constructed, of broad stout planks,
fixed to the ground with earth-fast stakes and crossbars,
so t h a t neither beasts of prey nor vermin could get
through. The planks appeared not to have been hewn
out of drift wood, but were probably brought from the
south, like the birch bark with which the bottom of the
coffin was covered. As an outer garment, fallen in pieces
lying round the skeleton, and various rotten rags,
showed the dead body had been wrapped in the common
Samoyed dress. In the grave were found, besides the
remains of an iron pot, an axe, knife, boring tool, bow,
wooden arrow, copper ornaments, &c. Rolled up pieces
of bark also lay in the coffin, which were doubtless intended to be used in lighting fires in another world.
Beside the grave lay a sleigh turned upside down,
evidently placed there in order that the dead man
should not, in t h e other world, want a means of transport, and it is probable that reindeer for drawing it
were slaughtered at the funeral banquet. Bones of horses
and dogs have sometimes been found in these urn graves,
and are supposed to have been buried with the occupant
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as needful for his use in another world, and a like care
for the future state and condition of the dead is supposed
to account for the waste of valuable movables by their
entombment along with him. But who were t h e
occupants of these graves, the owners of these bones ?
Or what bodies these ashes made up, is a question we
have no means of answering. The extent of the unknown says Hill Burton, which each discovery
exposes is larger than its own revelation. There
is nothing to tell us when t h e urn system
commenced.
Nothing has been found in them
indicating a homage to Christianity. I t has been
inferred very reasonably that at whatever time they
had ceased, they did not continue to be nsed by communities after they became Christian. There is a
capitulary of Charlemagne, dated in 789, laying a penalty
on the heathen practice of burning the body till it is
reduced to ashes. Thus, though we have no limit on
the earliness of the period when the practice commenced,
we have some on its conclusion. This being so, it
was to be expected that the older rite would be practised in some parts of northern Europe centuries after
it ceased in Scotland, and that some written account of
these incremations might be had.
One such account at least making a very curious
history was read to the Antiquarian Society of
Scotland in 1872, with the title 'Description by
Ahmed Ibn Fozlan (an eye-witness), of the ceremonies attending the incremation of the dead body
of a Norse chief, written in the early part of t h e tenth
century, and translated by Joseph Anderson, keeper
of the museum. The incremation was on t h e banks of
the Volga. The body on a bed. decorated with gold,
was laid under a tent in a ship, and t h e ship was
mounted on large wooden posts, then, according to
custom, when a chief dies, his family asked his maids
and men servants which of them will die with him. In
this instance (as is generally the case), one of the maid
servants uttered the fatal I, and by this she is bound
and cannot revoke it. An old woman, called ' t h e dead
man's angel,' had the chief ceremonial duties to
perform, and, among them, the slaying of the maid. In
preparation, men brought her a bicker of strong drink.
She sang a song on receiving it, and drank it out. They
reached her a second bicker j she took it, and sang a
long time. The old crone bade her hasten to empty it,
and go into the tent where her master was. I saw her.
She was out of herself. In attempting to go into t h e
tent, she stuck by the head, in t h e space between the
tent and the ship. So the bickers had done their usual
work. The method of patting to death was, while two
men strangled her with a rope, the angel stabbed her
between the ribs. Liquor was abundantly supplied
both to the quick and dead, and was accompanied by
other deposits very significant in connection with
articles found in barrows. ' So brought they the in-
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toxicating drink, the fruit, and odoriferous herbs,
and set them by hiB side. Tbey also placed bread,
meat, and onions for him. Then came forward a
man with a dog, hewed him in two portions,
and cast them into the ship. So brought they all
the dead man's weapons, and laid them by his side.
Then led they forth two beasts of harden (pack
horses) and made them run till they were covered with
sweat. Then they hewed them in pieces with the sword,
and cast their flesh into the ship. So brought they forth
two oxen, hewed them in pieces, and cast them into the
ship. Next came they with a cock and hen, slew them,
and cast them into the ship. All arrangements were
made to enable the fire to do its work rapidly. The
grave at Auchmill, from its size and construction, seems
to point to the idea that its occupant had been a person
of importance, perhaps a oh ief Is it too much to imagine
that some such orgie as is here described may have attended his cremation.
M r RUNCIEMAN exhibited fragments of the urn, &c.,
found in the grave, and drew on a blackboard a view
in section of the grave. Some conversation followed,
in the coarse of which a variety of ancient flint instruments were exhibited.
On the motion of Provost Coutts, a cordial vote of
thanks was awarded to Mr Runcieman, his paper
having been very favourably received.
COMETS.
M r JOHN MILNE, s c h o o l m a s t e r , K i n g - E d w a r d ,

read

an interesting and exhaustive paper on Comets and
Meteors.
Mr HORNE, in the course of some remarks, Bhowed
how, by means of the spectrum analysis, the head of at
least one comet had been proved conclusively to consist of gas in an incandescent state, and that the tail of
some comets shone by reflected light.
On the motion of Rev. J . W. Geddie, a cordial vote
of thanks was awarded to Mr Milne.
PRESERVATION OF WILD BIRDS.

The meeting considered Mr T. Edward's proposal to
petition Parliament in favour of certain modifications
being made iu the Wild Birds Preservation Act, with a
view to the better preservation of wild birds. On the
motion of Eev. James Davidson, seconded by Mr
Horne, the following deliverance was adopted:—
• That the Wild Birds' Preservation Act, although defective in various particulars, is nevertheless calculated
to do much to check the unwarranted destruction of
our feathered friends, and t h a t a fair trial of the Act
should be afforded before petitioning for farther
legislation on the subject be resorted to.'

